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Dear Friends and Acquaintances. ,.
As you can se.~ from the i'!ddress,

I have finally managecl to get up to the Yorkshire Dales.
I moved i.n at the end of March and am still sorting out

boxes" mainly stock from the shop . The minerals are all sorted
out in their new home, a.large garage; in fact they are better
organised than the rest of the house!

This is a IT.uchsmaller list than usual, because I wanted
to reach everyone as soon' as possible with my new addn'S~,. I
have unearthed ,2 more tomato boxes whic.h had not seen the light
of daV, so there are mostly n(~wspecimens in the li-st and·a
few C)(tra ,to fill in spaces. ,.'

'!eheusual pI ea, please make cheques payable to:
Hrs M..A.Johnson. Please 'Phone in orders whenever possible, it
saves disappointment. Items are sent on receipt of payment,
unless otherNise agreed. There lis a charge of 25p per itein tow
-ards postage and packing costs. Items marked * are much heavier
so we will. come to' an arrangemen t about them.

Honey will be refunded if goods are returned in the
condition in which they were sent, within 7 days. Again, I shall
have to put a ,lintit on. the number of items sent on approval,
particula'rly as it is a much sqorter lis t this time.

For those of you \~ho are nf!i;I'renough to me to, be abl£! to
collect any specimens, the kettle will be on'l You'are also wel··
-come to look at my vast stocktwhich has never been in any of
the lists yet. New that I don t t have a shop to worry about,
you can visit an}/time, but let me kno>1beforehand as I'm often
out to lunch at various luncheon clubs organised fOr senior
citizens! \

b-k'J v'~I,)iJliIJ,

F''jaut
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1. Adamit~. (C:hoice C~stalllne). Mina Ojucla ~ Mapi~i, Durango, Mexico.
4 spec J.mens. All have pa10 cream-lemon tl.ny sh.l! ny hexagonal
columnar xtls over a mid-brown "sandy" matrix. a). Little matri):
as central core. 44x40x19mm. £7.00. b). Thin layer of matrix with
equally thin black nodular layer (Psilomelai1:=?) 4 5x26x 15rnm. £6,00.
Matrix has natural flat base, and forms a ca'te which has slightl}'
larger Adamite xtls in it. Displays well. 31x29x20mrn.' f.5.00.
d). More matrix. less but larger more lime-yellow xtls. Wedge
Shaped. 40x30x19mll1. tapering. £4.00.

2. Almandine/Topaz. (in Rhyolite). Thomas Mts. UtahU.S.l\. Boxed.
Original label says Andradite. Light grey pumice-liKe matrix
ha's one' single deep. red-brown part embp.dded xtl of Garnet llxlOx4nun
visibJ e. Tiny granular medium grey xCls (Topaz?) embedded through.
out ·the matrix~ 43x21x2.lmm. tapering, £8.00 •..

3. ]\lmandine(Garnet). UnlOcated. Dozens of deep red dodecahedral xtls
~p t6 9x9x7mm. embedded throughout the (Quartz i tf-}?) matrix, which
1S wedge-shaped. 54x53x34mm. £.6.00.

4. Amethyst.. Rio Grande de Sol? Brazil. Deep 'purple hexagonal semi
transparent tips fonning a compact mass on very thin layer of
matrix. Lovely colour. 75x53x16mm. £4.50.

5. Amethyst. Wheal Unity, I110gan, Cornwall. 2 specimf~ns. Both have
alm6st clear to pale lilac hexagonal xtls ~f Amethyst set into part
of the inatrix, which is vaguely 'mouth' shaped. a). 64x63x30mm.
tapering. £5.00. b). 65x43x40mm. £4.00.

6. Anatase. Alpine, Swit;;terland. Boxed. Tiny 1.5mm long pyramidal xtl
shiny grey-black in colour, set into cream-grey matrix.
18x15xlOmm. £2.50.

7. "'ApophyllitefChabazite. Larrle, Co.Antrim, N.lreland. 'Craters' of
various sizes cover surface of heavy dull grey matrix, all of which
are infilled with small shiny'milky-white xtls of Chabazite. The
largest 'Crater.' is lined with Chabazite xt1s. and has several
milky-whit'e larger polygonal x'tls of Apophyllite, 60x60x50mm. 7.50.

8. Aurichalcite. 79' Mine, Gila County, Arizona, U.S.A. 2 specimens.
a). with Malachite. Surface of deep brown sandy matrix, almost

completel.y covered with t iny emerald-~reen 'furry' nodules, madeup of minute hair-like xtls of Malachite, with several tiny blUf!
green nodular xtls of Aurichalcite. Attractive colouring. 48x43x20m
£8.00. b). Lighter matrix with top surface part!.y covered with small
blue-green nodular xtls which have a 'plush' appearance.
60x35x19mm. max. £5.00.

9. Axinite. Botallackite Cliffs, St.Just. W.Cornwall. 8 specimens.
All have shiny, translucent gr~-brown tabular xtls ofAxinii:e
set into surface of matrix. a). V-shaped matri)~75x55x44mm. £6.00.
b). largest xt1 18mm. long. 62x55x23mm, tapering, £5.00. c). Small.
·-er, shinier xtls. 73x43x23mm. £4.00. d). xtls set deep~~r into
matrix. Natural flat basp-, displays well. tOx43x35mm, tapering,
£4.00. e). Natural base. 57x45x30mm. £4.00. f). Xtls mainly on top
surface, flat base, 57x25x30mm. £3.50. g). Larger xtls, set into
depression, displays well. 55x40c45mm. £3.00. h). Less, smaller
xtls. 70x40x30mm. £3.00.

10. *Azurite. a). Cape Garonne, France. Deep royal blue granular
covering of Azurite ov(~r most of surface of matrix, with a dusty
coating of Malachite on parts of Azurite. ~lite attractive.
90x41x49mm. £9.50. b). Tynaugh Copper Mines, Ireland. H.Mayes
coll'n. Deep royal blue granular xtls of Azurit:e in one corner of
of surf,1ce. Veins of Azur ~te and Malachi to crossing thp- wedge
shaped matrix. 70x45x50mm. £6.50.
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89. *Tennantite/Dolomite(& QuartZ)r· Tsumcorp Mine, Otavi, Namibia.
Triangular shaped fairly heavy dark grey matrix with dull dark
grey to black 'outcrops' which contain thin bla ck hair-like xtls.
A few creamy clusters of integrated DO].omit," xtls and clear to
milky-~/hite h<~xagonal prismatic Quartz Xt15. Iridescence on base.

86x70x116mm. tapering. £15.50. \
90. TourmaLim~ in Quartz. Brazil. Compact mass of clear to gn~y Quartz

with mLd to very dark greEm columnar xt) s of Tourmaline partially
embeddnd. Largest is 27x7x7mm. 'All arc translucent and have long
-itudioal striaticns. 54x46x27nm. £6.00.

,

91. TroctoLite(Troutstone). unlOGi'ded. I. light and dark grey mottled
mass v/hich contains very tiny f.lecks of-both Pyrite and' Mica.

47x42x32mm. £3.00. I
92. Vanadenite. Old Yuma Mine, Ar~iona, U.S.A. Matrix which resembles

FossilLzed wood In colour has ~ost of it6 surface covered with
small shiny translucent mid to deep orange short columnar xtls
of Vanadenite. Beautiful colour and displays well on natural
flat base. 50x37x26mm. £7.00. '

93. Varisci.te( Rare xtls). H1ghdovllOQuarry, 1:'i11e1gh, Nr-.Barnstable.
Devon. G-rey-brown layered slat:e'-like matrix with single tiny
grey-green nodular xtls, most b~ing under Drun., scattered all
over the top surface. 67x35J(22mrn. f.6.25.

I

94. Wave11i.te, fHghdown Quarry, FUieigh, Nr. Barnstabl.e, Devon. Pole
grey layered slate matrix, tria~gular in shape, covered on all 3
sides with mainly 'open' nodulelo of Wavellite. These are very pale
green with fine needle-like xtls fanning fan-shaped sprays and
half-spheroids. Largest formation is Ilmm. wide. Displayco very
well on shortest side. 96x60x23inm. £5.50.

\

95. *Weeksite/Carnotite. Anderson Mine, Yavapai County, AriZona.
U.S.A. Off-\vhite fairly heavy matrix with black moss-like covering
on part of surface. Main surfac~ and part of one side have a
mix tun! of pale canary-yellow and d~~eper YE!llowy-orange tiny
granular xtls but I don't know which is which mineral. Please
can someone sort: it out for me.\74x61x40mm. £14.00.

96. **WolfJ:amit~~/Arsenopyrite. Wheal Tolgus, Illogan, Cornwall. Very
heavy black mass of wolframiEe, ,layered, resembling coal to look
at. has a thick insertion, almost V-shaped, of dull brassy-grey
Arsenopyrite, with no crysyal structure. Parts of the Wolframite

have a stepped appearance, withla vitreous sheen. 50x50x38mm.£7.00 ..
97. Wulfenite. Kamereza, Laurium, Aitica, Greece. Light lava-like

orange to dark brown mass of matrix with shiny yellow t:ranslucent
thin square plate-like xtls of WuIf(',ni te , som<>as singles. some
wi th smaller' squan~s grow ing f rom them. Largest xtl is 3:<3x. 5mm.
The xtls show up very well agairist the dark matrix, which is a
bit brittle. 70x46x35mm. £5.00.
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8L. *Siderite/Galena( & Barytes). Nenthead, Cumbria. Very heavy matrix,

which i~ coverod with a thick layer of orange-brown lenticular
Siderite - the. plat~< like xtls being quitp. ~~Hlall. The Side..:·iteis
partly covered by small dullish-grey intograted cubic xtls of
Galena. There ~re several clusters of milky-white interjoined
tabular xtls 0 f Rarytes. 78x55x30mm. tapeJ:·ing. £ ~. 50.

82. **Smithsonite. Berg Awk~s, Otavi, Namibia. Ex Fisk coll'n. Orange
brown nand-like matrix is layererl with smull Smithsonite xtls,
partly embedded. The top of the specim(~11 is completely covered
with clear to cream translucent rhombic xt.!.sof Smithsonite, all

interjoined. Quite spectacular, displays well. 115x82x48mm. £28.00.

83. Specularitc. Florence Hine, Beckcrmet, Cumbria. 2 specim~ns.Each
has a solid mass of reddish-brown Hematite. a).* Has 2 large
patches of tiny black sparkling xtls of Specularite. with clear to
reddish-tinged small prismatic Quartz xtls on the la.r.ger patch.
DisfJlays "'Iell. 60x40x31mm. '£5.25. b).Depressj.on 00 corner or spec
-imen is partly filled with tiny shiny black plate-like xtls of
Specularite and partly with clear prismatic tips of Quartz xtls.
60x36x22uIIII.tapering. £3.00.

84. *Specull~rite/DolC1mite(& Hematite). Florence Mine, Beckermet,
Cumbria. 2 specimens. a). Thick wedge-shaped matrix of Hematite,
with large depression in top surface. This 1~ filled with small
shiny black thin plate-like xtls of Specularite clusten~d together,
and cr'~am-beige sclddle-shaped interlockerl xtls of Dolomite. Small
-c~r patches of both Spec:ularite and Dolomite scattered throughout
the Hematite. Heavy, displays well, and quit:(~ attractive.
90x42x37mm. £8.00. b). Almost saddle-shaped base of Hematite with
granular shiny black Specularite covering much of underneath part.
Top surface is covered with small creamy pink saddle-shaped Ktls
of Dolrnnite which have minute shiny black plate-like xtls of Spec
--ularite scattered allover them. 48x44x23mm. £6.00.

85. Specularite/Quartz/Hematite. Flon!nce Mine, Beckc~:rmet, Cumbria.
The H(·]matite base. looks like !:i of a tortoise-shell. This;:compl
-ctely covered with a thin layer of tiny shiny plate-like xtls of
Specularit,~ and tiny reddish-brown tips of Quartz xtls. When
tUf'f\f!dovert to the top of the spec imen) the '5h.1ll' is cornpletely
tilled with a layer of Specularite on which there is a large
cluster of small whitf!-pi.nk prismatic Quartz xtls and a £e''''.la:r.~jer
clt1ar to reddish-brown onns. Attractive and will stand IIp to

display both back and front. 56x55x30rrul\.taper-in~;.£7.00.

86. Stilbite. Fundy Bay, Nova Scotia, Canada. A thin flat layer of
matrix i~j thickly covered with cream thin tabular xtls forming
'bundles' of Stilbite which have a vitreous sheen to them. Slight

bruising. Displays well. 78x6 2x20rrul\.rnax. £8.00.

87. Sturmanite. N'Chwonning Hine, North Cap(~. H.S.Africa. Sandy colo.
ollred matrix with a thick topping of shiny yellow·-bL'ov;n (like

Tiger Eye colouring), flatt:<~ned hexagonal xtls forming a compact:
mass. 40x27x25mm. tapering. £7.00.

88. ~*Tennantite!Bornite. Pre 1852 Gwennap, Cornwall. Ex Bissoe Office
H.G.Weller coll'n label with it. Very heavy solid dark dull grey
mass, wi.th a rather nodular surface. Vugs contain shini~~r noduJes.
Some irridescence on top and sides. To my eyes " dull 1urnp, but
its history may /JppeClI to someone! 1l2x93x30mm. £30.00.
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11. H:i3arytes(t30aisy Spar). ~!oss Rake, Castleton, Derbyshire. I;"ry
heavy cremn colourcd matrix with bff-white radi.ating 'petals',
of Barytes, set into top and bottom surfacp. Small salmon-pink

plate-Ii ke xtls and patches throu~J!lOut the matrix. Displays well,
on a stand. 100x71x30mm. £10.00.

12. Bayldon ite. \"heal Carpenter, Gw inear, Corm~a 11. 4 spec imens. All
have a thin granular layer of 'malachite' green and blue-grf!cn
Bayldonite covering part or surface of matrix. a). Quartz matrix
with hexagonal milky-white columnar xt18. 69x50xJOmm. f.G.OO. b).
On Quartz. 55x45x28mm. £3.50. c). Quartz matrix. 45x40x25mm.
£2.95. d). 43x38x29mm. £2.00.

13. Dornite/Specularite. Geevor Mine, Pendeen, Cornwall. 2 specimens.
Both are a compact shiny grey-black mass, with dull grey-green
powder.y-looking patches. Some iridescence. a)." Has bright bf'assy
yellow patches of Chalcopyrite. CInd a molten appearance in p.'lrts.
Quite heavy. 70x40x36mm. E8.00. b). Again, has a molten (Ippearance.
45x36x31mm. f3.00.

14. Brewsterite. ·Correntree Mine, Strontian, Argyllshire. Scotland.
4 specimens. Each has creamy-white translucent cubic xtls all
interlocked, rather like Iceland· Spar. a). Brewsterite at one end
of matrix \~hich has veins and srnnlI vugs infilled with dull cream
xt:ls. 71x53x2]mm. £3.95. b). More xtls, thin o1atrix. 45x40x20mm.
£2.95. c). Wedge-shaped, xtls on top surface, and layers of xtls
in wide· veins throughout. 38x22x40mm. £2.95. d). Very thin layer
of matrix, covered with xtls. 43x42x13n~. £2.00.

15. Bustamite. t1eldon(B.H.) Quarry, Nr. Okeharnpton, Devon. 3 specimens.
Each is a compact mixture of pinkish-brown fjbr<~-like xtls forming
sj,1r.ayaand grey-brown miit1::ixwith dark grey veins. Ii). Flx33x3Jmm.
£4.50. b). Thin crack across one corner. 45x35x32mm. E3.50. c).
50x40x32mm. £3.50.

16. Calcite (Choice Group). Pala Flats Mine, 19th.C. Bigrigg, Cumbr.i£.'t.
Ex Jago coll'n. Very thin layer of pinkish-brown matrix which
giVes a very pale pink tinge to the lower clear shiny trigonal
xtls of Calcite which ,:1):e i.n 3 large clusters, ce,mpletely cov.~ring
the matrix. Very attractive and displays.we.U. 85x67x40mm. £25.00.

17. **Scalenahedral Calcite. Monsol Dale, DerbyshirB. A large very
hf!avy cluster of honey-brcr/Ji\ scalenailf~dral xtls of Calcite on thin
layers of matrix which join each other at angles, making it re
semble 0 modern sculpture. Can't be described oS attriictivB, but
very intt~resting shape . .DispJ.ays w'111. 103x78x90mm. £.11.50.

18. Green Calcite. Mcxico. A 'slab' of Calcite, no xtl!> structUre,
but inter.nalU.o(>s show cubic form. Colour vd1:if!s fr()m grf!snish

yellow to opple-green in bands. 65x36x28mm. £4.50.

19. *"Calcite. r,adywash Mine, Eyarn, Derbyshire. One ltlrge sc'.mitrans
parent cream-honey brown scelenohedral xtl, whi.ch has serrations on

2 surfaces. Other surfaces show the rhombic formation) with mjca
like appearance. The pattern formed by the internal lines makes it
FBsemble an interlocking puzzle. Heavy, with no matrix.
lOOx65x51mm, tapering. £9.00.

20. Calci.te/Quartz(Minor Chlorite). Coronation Lode, Geevor Mine,
·Pendeen, Cornwull. A bed of Quartz intermingles ~Iith reddish-brown
~atrix whiCh g~es a pale pink tinge to the Quartz tips. There are
thin plate-like lenticular xtls of Calcite which form clusters
throughout the specimen. Very fine blackish granules of Chlorite
are scattered over the top surface. Wedge-shaped. Quite attractive.
55x42x29mm. £5.00.

21. Hematitic Cnlcita. Weardale, Co1>l1rham. Ex: Sykes coll'n. A 1iE~dd~sh
(("rll' '\L\E:1 (;-h f •. 3.
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21. cont ...• brown thin J.ayer of matrix covered with trigonal columnar

xtls of Calcite up to lImiT!.long, which ilrt"clear at base and
gradua to to redd ish-brown at the tip~" V~~ry s l1.ght bruis 1ng.
Displays we,ll, and quite attractive. 77x53x22mm. tape:ring. £10.00.

22. *Cassiterit,;. 19thC. ~;hp.al8uLler, 1110gan. Conl\~all. Small shiny
blacK pyram.idal x1..15of Cassiterih~ set into vugs throughout the
heavy dar~ grey matrix. Displays well on [illtural base.
55x55x30mm. £7.00.

23. Cel(~stite. Ya1..ePit, Gloucestershire. very hritt.!,,".Complete
circular m<JSS of shiny very pale ice-blue, thin tabular. xtls of
Celestite, all interjoined. No matrix, 55x50x40mm. £5.50.

24. *Celostite/SUlphur(Fine xtls). Agrigento, Sicily, It<Jly. Base of
~ matrix is almost completely covered with hright canary-yellow

xtl'ine mass of Sulphur, with thick veins and 'outcrops'. The
matrix has a very thick lay~r of bluish-grey to cream small bush
like clusters of Celestite. Each bush is made up of tiny inte
·-gratec1 tabulaJ:/needle-like xtls. Displ.ays quite well. 92x70x42rnm.
£26.00.

25. Ccrussite(Jack Straw). pentire Glaze Mine, 5t Minver, N.Cornwall.
Triangular sand-like matrix with central grey core has tiny and up
to 10ml11long clear to creamy-beige columnar xt15 resembling pieces
of straw, 'stuck' into the matrix. Lightcr colotn·ed xtls are
transluc,~nt. Brittle. Display::; well on natural base. 60x40x45mm£5.0C

26. Chabazite(var.Phacolito). Tasmania, Australia. Ex Barstow. Grey
pumice-likf, mat:rix with many vugs/depressions. All vugs have a
lining of creamy wl1ite xtls, the larger vugs havfJ creamy-white
translucent interjoined cltlbicxtls up to 3mm.sq. filLing them.
One large vug hi:!.svery wall-defined xtls. 65x51x37rnm. £7.50.

27. **Colemanite. Borax Pit Quarry, Boron, California, U.S.A. A matrix
free cT:"ystal.linHmass. Individual xtls range from clear. tr) semi
-transparent white to pale cream. xtls are all interjoined, sam,,,
of thick tabular shape, but much of xtl structure is indistinct.
Whole mass is translucent and has a soapy feel to it. Top surface
has a V indentation which is covered with a mass of smaller inte

-grated <Jnd granular xtls. Amazing-looking pieCH, very heavy.
Displays well. l20x99x40mm. £25.00.

28. Copper Growth(post: mining). K~weenaugh Penn, Mjctligan, U.S.A.
r,ooks like copper-brown coral! Some parts look nodular, other bits
shoot up like open sea-anemones. Colour ranges from very bright
copper to almost burgundy. Weird, but interesting. 45x33x22mm£7.00.

29. Native copper. 19thC. Gwennap, Cornwall. Small heavy piece. Matrix
contains Quartz, ·and a small amount of Mal.achite, also some Cup
-rite. Both dull and shiny nodular and ill-fonned growths of
Copper cover th,~ surface. 47xJ5xJ2mm. £4.00.

30. Datolito. Park 8ean Cove. Liza~d, Cornwall. 2 specimens. Grey

layered matrix with wide veins of milky white polygonal inter
joined xtls, which are translucent.50me xtls appear part lozengo
-shaped. a). 53x38x28mm. £6.00. b). Displays well. 4lx2:Jx34mm£5.00.

31. Dioptase. Tsumcorp Mire. Otavi, Namildl:l. 2 specimens, both boxed.
a). Thin inner layer of matrix covered on most sides with small
sparkling translucent emerald green xtls) all interjoined.
Attractive. 29x21x18mm. £4.50. b). Tro3nsluc!~nt emerald green xtls

forming a compact mass, with small clear Shiny rhombic Calcite
xtls at onc end. No matrix. Very ~ttractive colour con~Lnation.
29x29x22~n. £4.50.

,\
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70. *Pyromorphite. Wheatly Mine, Phoenixville, Pennsylvania, U.S.~.
Compact mass of milky-white Quartz has a partial covering of
apple-green granular xtls of Pyromorphite set mainly in a dep
-ression with sm0311 crust-lik, ..~ layers of tlw Pyromorphite Gcattered
over the matrix. 64x52x47mm. £9.5n.I

71. "*QuclrL:/Bl(~nde/Pyrite. HUi:LcOn Mine, Peru. A small amount of
matrix is covered with milky-white hexf.!goni:11pl:ismatic Quart"z xtls
up to 20ml11.long, forming a thick wedg(~-shaped massy looks like
<J spiky white hedyehog!. Several small int:8gr<Jted xtls of shiny
grey Sphalerite are amongst the Quartz xt1s. Bright golden Pyrite
is embedded in the base and sides. Slight bruising, possibly
brittle. Attractive pieCH, disp1ays very well. 105x70x70mm. £16.50.

72. "Ferruginous Quartz(& Pyrite). \~heal Jane Mine, Ked, Cornwall.
Thick compact mass of milky-white Quartz has exposed prismatic
tips, some clear and others reddish-brown, betw~en ~ thick layer of
rather dull, vaguely cubic, xtls\of Pyrite which cover the top
surface. Larger Pyrite xtls are a brighter 'gold', mainly round
the edges of the specimen. Quite Ih(~avy, displays well.
70x53:<35ml1l. £7.00.

73. *Quartz/Chalcopyrite. Unlocated, Cornwall. Wedge-shaped matrix.
PaJ:tly a compact mass of Quartz, with shiny clear h.!x.':1gonalpris
matic xtls in clusters throughout the specimen. Rather dull patches
of Chalcopyrite on top surface, much brighter brds5y-coloured
encrustations and embedded xtls on base. 75x70x30mm. £6.00.

74. "Realgar. Hunan, China. Heavy light grey matrix with patches of
lead grey Antomonite embedded. The surfacf! is covered with an

encrustation,(red-orang,,-and <1 bit of purple),vfRealgar. Tiny needlelik,~ .y.t:lsform small sprays on the (~ncru,.,t.ed'layer. 7:'x50x40mm.£6.5D.

75. silicified Ri~~beckite('l'iger Eye). R.S.Africa. :3 specirl1ens. All have
a fibrous 5tructur-e of gold and greyish-blue stripes \dth zonal
contortions pushing the colourS about to for:m wavy patte.t·ns, All
hAve a layer which resembles the hard inn(.,rlining of a coconut!
n).*HedITY. l01x53x34mm. £.7.50. b),kHeavy. 94x73x36mm taperi.ng.
£6.50. c). 71x59x21mm. max. £4.00.

76. HOSl) Quartz(Crystalline). Sapclucia Pegmatit", 8razil. Label men\:
-ions Eosp~)rite. Boxed. Pale ~auve-pink compact mass with vaguely
tobular shaped xtls i9.round a small depression. Tiny black specks

of Sphalerite scattered over part ,of surface. Reference book
states Eosphorite as being pink also, so which bit is which I
can't: tell! 35x3lx14mm. taperi.ng. f.7.50.

77" Rut1le/Alpinn Quartz. IJri, Swit?:erland. CJ~!<Jr shiny transpan1nt
lwxftgonal xtls of Quart..: on a mainly Quartz base, 39x16x14mm.is
the largest xt.l which ho3S an inclusion of grey-brown solid-looking

Ruti!p.. Displays quite '~ell. 67x4S,x45mrn. taperinq. £:8.00.

"/8. Sapcnite. Ballyclare, Co Antrim, N.lnc>land. Coll'n number on
base, poss ibly Henry Foy. Basa) t matT i:< wi th numerous I pocke ts'
infilled with compact Saponit<~, with half 1..11<1specimen made up of a
cre<Jm-grey mass, also Saponite. Small cluster of Quartz xtls at
one end. 47x40x29mm. max. £4.00.

79. "Scheclite. Carrock Mine, Caldbeck Fells, Cumbria. Green Barstow
label with it. Quite heavy. Central core of milky-white crystalline
Scheelite set into outer layer of beige-brown compact Scheelite.
with tiny flakes of r~ica embedded. 55x40x25m01. max. £6.00.

80. Frt)sted Selenite. Chihuahua, Mexico. A credfn-beige mass of tiny
pli:lt"e-like xtls cluc.,tered to form' r05es' with white tips on some
xt1s. Whole is a bush-like shape. No matr.ix. 47x45x/"lnUTI. £3.00.



69.

62.

63.

67.

**Fluorite. Unlocat_ed, 19thC. British. Has smaLl reference no.
El5 painted in it. Very heavy. No matrix, just a solid mass of
interlOCking stepped mauve xtls up to 3Jmm.sq. which have a sandy
coloured powdery coai:ing over them. Fluoresces t:o deep blue-mauve,
Very slight bruising. Displays very well. 114xlOlxJ7nn. £10.00.

"'Fluorite. H~:ights Hinf}. Weardale, Co Durham. l1at:rix ha~" small·
cubic xtls on basR, mostly clear. Top surface is covered with
both small and large cubic xtls, aU. interlocked. which are clear
to pale mauve. Many have internal cubes visible. Largest xtl is
16x16mm.sq. Fluoresces a deep blue-purpJe. Quit:e heavy. Displays
well. l03x83x37mm. £12.00.

39.

, ,
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32. Dioptase/Conichalcite. Tsumcorp Mine, Otavi, Namibia.Boxed. Cen

-tra.L copper coloured core of matrix coven<d with an .appl,?···green
granular/nodular layer of Conichalcite which in turn is covered
with 5.nterjoincd rhombic/cubic emerald green xtIs of lJioptase.
Eye-catching specimen. 35x28x25mm. fIG.OO.

33. Dolol!lit:o.Egui, Navarre~ Spain. T,hin grey baSebr matri~.· ..wlth th~cker compact \vh_~te mass on lop of wh::.ch there ~s a lhlck
layer of clear translucent rhombic xtls of D610mile, looking
I:,J ther like a jumb.le of building blocks. very attrac1:ive and. dis
-plays well. 70x60x37mm. £8.50.

40.

Ettringite. N.Chwanning Mine, North Cape, R.S.africa. 4 specimens.
r;ach has hexagonal columnar 'acid' yellow xtls. a). Boxed. Minor
corB of matrix almost completelY'covered with xtls, largest is

lOx5x4nn, very slight bruising, ~~e-catching little specimen.
3]x25x2Smm. £20.00. b). Boxed. One single large xtl, no matrix.
translucent, set into display bo:;:/toam. 18x12x12mrn.f.6.50. c).
Smaller xtls embedded in top surface of dark lava-like mi.1tJ~ix.
Displays well. 38x28xlSmm. £6.00. d). 3 large xt15 and a few
smaller ones on and in matrix (dS c.). 47x3sx20nn. £6.00.

35. Famatinite/Luzonite(Enargite/Pyrite). Chinkuashi Mine, Taipei,
Taiwan, RepubliC of China. Russell Smith coll'n label with it.
Wedge-shaped specimen with cut base and 2 sides. Metallic silver
grey with 'sUnburst' rays across '·it:.Embedded yellow Pyrite.
Whole has a compressed look to it. lIas several small 'lugs \vhich
have tiny xt]" in them, which are not big •.,nough to get a good
look at. Amazing piece, not seen anything like it before. Displays
well on cut base. 36x36x20mm. tapering. £5.00.

36. Fluorite. Frazers Hush, Rookhupe; Co Durham. Fluoresces a rich
royal blue. Wedge-shaped matrix has top surfaCe completely covered
with interlocking pale mauve cubic xtls of Fluorite up to 8mm. sq.
Very slight bruising. Displays quite well on either of 2 flattish
surfaces. 75x42x40~~. £5.00.

34.

38.

37. Fluorite(Marcasite inclusions), Masson Hill, Derbyshire. Thin
layer of mainly Quartz matrix aboost covered by clear to light grey
transparent interlocking cubic xtls up to 20mm.sq. tiny grey-yold
granular xtls of Marcasite are clear1.y viSible in every cube.
Some surfaces have a slight s~epped appearance. Displays quite
we1.1. 75x60x25mm tapering ..£6.00.

,

"Fluorite. Smallcleu~ rHns, Nenthead, Cumbria. Fluoresces verydeep blue-purple. Ma~ix is triangular - resembles the road sign
for steep hilll The largest surface is covered with clear to very
pale lilac transparent cubic xtls, all interlocking, and some with
inner cubes showing. Tiny granul~s of brassy yellow Pyrite are
scattered throughout the Fluorite. Qu,ite heavy. Displays very
well. lOOx72x43mm. tapering. £18.00.

"

I
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60. cont ... b). 78x44x40mm. tapering. £6.00. c). Less folalachite

showing. 60x:J5x47mm. tapering. £.3.50.

61. MiJl11wtite/Quartz(& Pyrite). Wheal .Jane 1"I1De, Kea, Cornwall. I-I("dge
shaped grey mottled matrix has top surface almost covered with
shiny black tetrahedral xtls of Marmatite, mainly interjoined.

Sev2ral small clus tilTS of clRar shiny QU.:'Jrtzxt J¥nd a patch of
dullish Pyrite are also OD the main surface. There are more tiny
flaky xtls of Pyrite on the base. Displays w,~ll and quite attract
-ive. 70x53x25mm. tapering. £5.00.

Meta VariacitR. Lucin, Box Elder County. Utah, U.S.A. Dealers
label with it. Grey slate matrix with one surface covered with
a lhin apple-green tiny nodular encrustation with slightly larger
mid-green noelules fotming a thicker lay,.r over. part of it.
64x25x40mm. taperi.ng. £5.00.

Milleri te. Coedely CoIL iary, Llan trisant, Wales. Smc 11 .label
with it dated 7-3-76. Cup shaped dark brown layer of matrix with
an infilling of compact Quartz. In this there are a few tiny gold
need.le-like xtls (singles) and one trianguliJJ:'j<1rrowlwad formation
of 7 or 8 long\-!rxtls up to 6mm. 34x31x35mm. £4.00.

G8.

64. Molybdenite/Ouartz. Everett Hange, North Victoria Land, I\ntarcU.c.
Boxed, with more informi1tion on base of box. Compact mas~; of
milky-white Quartz with half spheroid-shap ·ed silver grey molten
-looking mas<; of Molybd\-!ni.te embedded in centre, measuring 10x9mm.
across. 36x29x21rnm. f8.00.

65. Plurnbogummite/Mimetite. Drygill Mine, Caldbeck fells, Cumbria.
Matrix is a sandy brown mass almost covered with crystalline
Quartz on which there is a very thin crusty orange-yellow layer
of Plumbcgummite, on which t.here is another crusty layer, dull
dark brown (Mimetite?j with a small nodular patch on it. This
layer has Dn edging of Kingfisher-blue all the way round.
79x35x30mm. tapering. £8.00.

66. Prehnite/Calcite. Patterson, New Jersey, U.S.A. M.G.Weller coll'n
label with it. A flattish slab of grey-green slate-like matrix
has a layer of pale mint-green globular xt15, each with a serrated
appearance, and interspersed are clear transparent cubic xtls of
Calcite. Very attractive colour combination, and displays very
well. Some fluorescence, mainly the Calcite which becomes pale
mauve. 103x43x30 max. £24.00.

*Pyrite/Calcite. QuiruviJca 14ioe, Libertad D~'pt, Peru. Heavy gold
-grey matrix is covered with shiny gOlden interjoined pent<1gonal
dodecahedral xtls of Pyrite amongst which are interspersed grey
white plate-like xtls of Lenticular Calcite, with a very thick
layer af Ca lcite on the bose, of the specimen. 2 or 3 hairline
cracks, mainly on corners, and one in the middle of the specimen.
Quite attr:act:ivl~and displays Vie11. 68xSOx30mm. £9.00.

*Pyrite. Quiruvilca Mine, Libertad Dept, Peru. No matrix. A bright
"olden mass of small ;(tls, son\('.trigonal, some almost barrel
-shaped and the rest so tightly packed that it's difficult to
see what they are! Whole has almost a .lava-like appearance, except
fo~c thre weight! Will stand upd ght. 76x62x30!mn. £9.50.

1'yrite (~linor QUilrtz). Quiruvilca Hine, Libertcld Dept, Peru. Very
similar appearance to specimen 68, but xtls are a bit larger and
not qui te so bright. Milky-white prismatic ne~~dle-like Quartz
xtls fill some of th •., larger vugs. 47x35x29mm. £4.00.
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41. Fluorite(Blue John). Old Tor Mine, Castleton, Derbyshire.No matrix.
Base starts off as a very deep bIlle, then g02S to a clearjyeJ.low
layer, then more deep blue and clear layers. typically Blue John.
The top is almost completely covered with very dark blue inter
locking xtls of Fluorite, some with a stepped appearance. Largest
is l4mm. wide. 49x43x50mm. £8.00.

*Francolite(in Breccia). Clitters Mine, Gunnislake, E.Cornwall.
Reddish-brown wedge-shaped matrix has inserts of creamy white
Francolite, whiCh l.ooks like light coloured bh1ck pudding! Small
vugs have tiny sparkling reddish-brown xtls and there are small
patChes of brossy Chalcopyrite. Displays well. 84x38x37mm. [5.50.

Gypsum(Desert Rose). Algeria. 4 specimens. All have very good
format ion of I rose' shapl-!dx tIs in a fawn 1:0 Liqht brown colour.
All display well. a). 63x50x47mm. £6.50. b). 70x68x50mm. £6.00.
e). 70xS5xS2mm. [S.OO. d). ?3x50x40mm. £4.00.

Item no.

51. Langite,tSchwazit£_(& Barytes.). Silver Mine Nr St. Gez:·trudi,
SChW,iZ, Tyrol. Austria. Triangular upstand ng matrix of Quartz
has a blue-green thin encrustation of Lang te over all 3 surfaces.
Thi.s gives the specimen a faint green··blue tinge throughout.
Oark grey to black Schwazite is embedded in the Q1)art~and therE!
is a small patch of translucent white Barytes xtls on one surface.
Displays very well. 40x38x33mm. £4.00.

*Lepidolite xtls. Varutiask, Sweden. Grey-brown-mauve translucent
hexagonal columnar xtls of Lepidolite, up to 15x14x7nm. visible,
are Het into much of surface of fairly heavy Pegmatite matrix.
'75x60x36mm. £9.00.

42.

43.

4..!

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

Goethite(var. Lepidochroe.ite). penhale l:.i£lO,P,,~rranzabulo<~, Corn
-wall. Dark orange to dark brown mixture with central large dep-
-ression which has a lining of chocolate-brown nodules of Goethite.
Interesting surface. 8Sx52x25mm. £6.00.

**Hematite(Minor Speclllar.ite). t1illam, Cumbria. Very heavy> red
-d ish brown nodular lOass of 'kidney' Homa·ti to, with 22x25rr1l1dep-
-ressior. filled with sparkling black tiny thin plates of SpeClll-
-arite. 72x60x61mm. £10000.

Hemimorphi te /Auri ctw lei_te. Golgonda ~1ine. Brass ington, Df~rbyshire.
3 specimens. All have very t.iny brown thin tabular xtls, forming
t.iny clusters, on both the surface and set into depressions.
Blue·-gI.-een tiny needle·-liJw xtls of Aurichalcite form radiating
spnlYs over part of surface of thick matrix. a).*Heavy. 78x57x33mm.
£7.25. b). More Aurichalcite on base. 63x44x37mm. £5.50. c).
J\urichnlcit~J over much of surface. 60xSOx35mm. f.4.00.

*-Jamesonitc/Rhodochrosite(Quartz/Sphalerite/Pyrite). Trepcd,
Yugoslavia. Ex Fisk coll'n. Dealers label with it. Very large.
very heavy piece, might be better for collection! The matrix has
rather lava-like appearance, as if it has bubbled up and then

SOl:{fifJd, The whole surface of the s~cimen is covered with fine
mid-grey hair-like xtls of Jemesonite. There are very pale pink
cluste:r·s of tiny Rhodochrosite xtls, and outspreading clusters of
tiny milky-white Quartz xtls. There are shiny black cube-shaped

and trigonal xtls of Sphalet-i te throuj-. Dut the vU9gy surface, and
bright yellow clusters of pyrite xtls. The matrix is wedge-shape
and the larger part of it is a dense mass of Chalcopyrite. Very
attractiv(o: and display,,-.well. Weighs o<.'t~r4 Ibs. l80x95x66mm£40.00.

JatneSonite/Bind!H~imite. Bounds Cliff, St.Endellion, N.Cornwall.
A crystalJine mass with Silver-grey spI.·ay-·like features, and dull
grey patches set into milky-white matrix which has an orange
brown tinge. 6Sx40x30mm. £3.00.

Kammererite. Kop Chrome Mine, Erzican. Turkey. Boxed. Half of
matrix is covered by a thin crust-like layer of tiny integrated
very deep lavender/lilac xtls of Kammererite. Larger flat layer
of xtls on base. Very attractive colour. Xtls appear dull until
light: shines through th(em. 30x25x15mm. tapering. £6.00.

Ky,mite/ Almandine/Bioti te. British Colombia, Canada. A brown -grey
shiny micaceous mass of Biotite, with pale blue thin columnar xtls
up to 20mm.long partly embedded in the matrix. Also a number of
deep pink-red single xtls of Garnet partly embedded. A bit brittle.
98x44x2Smm. £6.50.

\,
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53.
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55.

56.

57.

58.

59.
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"'Lepidolite (Mica). Minas. Gerais, Brazil. Ii.May(~s coIl' n. A compact
crystalline mass of shiny silver grey to vary pale mauve scaly
Lepidol ite forming mod,; of specimen> Quartz makes up the r'est.
Base has a 'fish scale' appearance. Heavy. 67x62x30mm. £6.00.

Libethenite. Gunheath Pit, Bugie, Cornwall. A thin granular encrust
-ation, bluish-green in colour,! of Libethenite,covers part of
matri.x which is black and sandy brown in parts and has a lot of
tiny scales of tHca. 5Sx53x2Smm. £3.75.

Linaritr-JjCe:n.!ssite(& Bayldonite). v'heal. Carpenter, Gwinear, Con1
-wall. On a flat layer of Quartz there is a bright blue encrust-
-ation, jn small patches, of Linarite. The 'malachite-green'
Bay ldon ite forTns a thin crus ty layer ov,~r much of the Quartz.
There are smoky-grey semitransparent pyramidal tipped xtls of
Cerussi te on the top surface. There is also a blue--g n~en powdery
deposit, of Chrysocolla, on the, top surface. Quite colourfuJ_ and
displays well. 39x27x25mm. tnpering. £3.00.

**Magnetite. Brosso Mine, Piedmont, Italy. Triangular hematite
-like matrix has large sloping side covered with small shiny
black interjoined octahedral xtls of Magnetite on a granular
layer of xtls, also Magnetite. Heavy, Displays quite well.
110x55x38mm. tapering. £12.00.

Malachit:~~. Hapimi, Durango, Mexico. Copper·-brown vuggy matrix is
almost completely covered with a thin xtl'ine layer and small
shiny dark green nodular xtls of Malachite. Displays well.
80x37x40mm. £7,00.

Malachi te. "heal Phoen ix, LihkingtJorn{~, E. Cornwa 11. Qui te 11cavy
matrix (Pegmatite?). has most of surface covered with a pale to
mid hluey-green encrustation of Malachite. The layer is quite thick

in parts, resembles a heavy spreqding of oil paint. 71x58x38mm£8.00.

*Malachite/Chalcedony. Copper Qucen Mine, Bisbee, Arizona, U.S.A.
American Classic on card. Matrix free. Two layers ot combined
Malachite and Chrysocolla have an infilling of creamy-white nod
-ular Chalcedony on the inside of both layers. Holding these

together 1s a thick layer of deep green 'plush' Malachite. One end
of the •sand\,ich' is solid, the other opens to show small clust(~rs
of creamy white tiny needle~like xtls of Calcite on the Chalcedony
The colour combjnation is superb, and it displays very well. Has

to be my favourite this time. il2x42x45rnm. £20.00.

Malachite(curved Prismatic) Azurite/Djurleite. Cannington Park
Quarry, Bridgewater, Somerset. 3 specimens. All have a creamy-grey
vuggy matrix in which there are royal blue granular xtls of Azur
-ite. The Malachite is in small curved hair-like xtls, resembling
a thin mesh, in several small c]~sters over the matrix. There
are also pieces of wtlat most resembles a blue-green piece of
cotton thread. Several vugs cOIlt:ain a black po'"dery deposit ot

Djurleite. a). *Heavy. 93x60x47mm. tapering. £.10.00. cont .•,,,,


